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OTB 22/15 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer  Join our Facebook group  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Last week Dorothy and Peter and Michelle had a wedding to attend (Michelle’s daughters’ – 
congratulations Amanda and David!), and we needed some volunteers to look after the canteen 

on a long day at Everley.    
 

I was very excited by the numbers of volunteers.  Thank you so much Tracey Sydenham, Stephen 
Durbidge, Lina Hadid, Elise Burrows and Sarah Allen.  Your help was much appreciated. 

 

Missing soccer already? 
 

Plenty of semi final action this week - check the back page.  Get out and support 
McCredie Teams 

 
And next week – hopefully some grand finals AT MARCONI STADIUM – always a 
great atmosphere and a thrill to see our kids in a big stadium with our club name in 
lights on the scoreboard!  Again – come down to support – details in next week’s 

newsletter. 
 

And in September a number of our players will represent NSW City in the CFFA 
National Titles at Narrabeen.  Details for game times will be sent out later in the year 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/?fref=ts
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GUILDFORD  McCREDIE  UNITING SOCCER   CLUB 
 

ANNUAL PRESENTATION DAY 
 

Friday 13th November 2015 
 

Commencing at 6.30pm  
at  

McCredie Memorial Uniting Church Hall 
486 Guildford Rd., Guildford 

Cnr Guildford & Chetwynd Rds., Guildford 
 

Presentation of trophies 
 

Sausage sizzle 

_____________________________________________________ 
Notice of Annual General Meeting – Thursday 19

th
 November 

7.30pm McCredie Uniting Church 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Managers a reminder that following the last match for your team please collect and 
wash all the jerseys and return them and the balls, cones and training bibs to me 

within the week. 
 

Thanks, Greg 
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RESULTS –  15th & 16th August 2015 
 

U6 Red   vs Hills Spirit White   7 – 3 
It was a lovely day to be running around outside this morning. Nour started the ball rolling with a goal in the first minute, but 
then Hills spirit came back with some long running goals.  There was a lot of pressure on the goalie, Gethyn managed to flick 
some away but they kept on coming. Danielle stayed in her defence position and marked her player like a shadow.  The team 
were down a point at half time and there were a few tears, but they bounced back determined to play better.  The 
opposition goalie played well, but the combination of Nour and Malik was better.  They supported, passed and scored some 
tight goals near the net. Matthew and Jackson did really well blocking and pushing the ball around.   It was sad to see the 
season come to a close.  It was wonderful to watch the kids' soccer skills improve and their confidence level increase every 
week.  We have made good friends and had loads of fun. A BIG thank you to our coaches, Sarah and Elise, for their 
enthusiasm and patience. They gave generously of their time (and lollies).  P.S.  The kids enjoyed smashing the pinata and 
eating all the treats. 
Goal scorers – Noureldine Matar 5, Malik Daniel 2 
 

  
 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red   1 - 3 
Goal scorer – Mikhail Khan 1  
  
U7 Red   vs Hills Spirit White   8 -0 
Goal scorers – Joey Douehi 3,  Wek Deng 3, Omar Elbizri 2 
 
U7 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red   5 - 3 
Most of the team are recovering from illness and today it reflected in their game. The Falcons put up a tough fight and gave 7 
Whites a good work out. In the end 7 whites were victorious for their final game of the season. Dut was as fast as a bolt of 
lightning. The Falcons did their best and used all sorts of tactics to keep him away from the goal, but he still managed to be 
the highest goal scorer of the match. Andrew, Mark, Badih and Ryan put a good effort in defence. Bol and Laura worked hard 
in the goalie position.  
Well done 7 Whites! It was a great season. It has been a privilege to be part of a great team and to see how much the team 
has improved and developed over the season. On behalf of the parents I would like to thank Mika for coaching the team. 7 
Whites are great little soccer players through her guidance and coaching. 
Goal scorer:     Dut Atak 5 
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U8   vs OLQP Falcons Green   0 – 3 
Being the last game of the season you would have expected the entire team to show up but we had to play short 
unfortunately. The players that did attend played tough but ran out of legs quickly.  We did have a few chances to score but 
just couldn't finish.   Player of the match Rhiannyn 
 
U9 Red   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  2 – 3 
The boys & girls scored two goals. They were ahead but the Saints came back with 2 goals & finished the game on top.  The 
opposition opened the score in the first half then Mujtaba found the back of the net during a bit of chaos in the box to level 
the score 1 each.  In the second half Elisa shot had a cracker from the edge of the box to put us ahead 2 - 1. Then the saints 
took control of the scoring from there and won the game 3- 2.  I won’t mention all the team but all played big & it was a 
shame that we could not hold on any longer. Yasmin saved heaps. Karim, Benjamin, Malachi, Yusuf & Montel swept the ball 
from the opposition for most of the game. Both Mujtaba, Saad & Elisa worked so hard & Zacharia was a constant threat & 
unlucky he could not score this game.  The person I was relying on most of the season did not let me down this game & took 
all the pressure on his shoulders & also scored our first goal. Man of the match & well deserved for Mujtaba. 
Goal scorers - Mujtaba Maqsoodi 1,  Elisa Ayoub 1 
 
U9 Red catchup vs Lidcombe Churches Gold  0 – 6 
The opposition arrived late & short players. They played with only 8 players, however 3 of the 8 players are from the under 9 
Lidcombe blue team which is leading the comp. The competition top scorer & another 2 very good players were on the 
field, we still played against them & lost 6 - 0.  The kids still played their heart out & defended & attacked but the size & skills 
of one the opposition players was too much to handle, no wonder his team is leading the comp with a undefeated score 
line.  All our under 9's played hard & did not stop running even though they played another game earlier but the stars during 
this game were shining over Montel. He was everywhere & worked them so hard to earn the man of the match for our last 
game & carry it with him till next year. 
 
U9 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting   0 - 1    
Last game of the season but unfortunately our boys didn't deliver the result we wanted. The opposing team got in early with 
a quick goal in the first 10 mins. Our strikers Foaud and Joey had a few opportunities to score but were unable to convert 
them into goals.   Dylan, Owen, Daniel & Joshua ran well in mid field and covered their designated areas. Our defense line of 
Jack, Robert, Jonathan & Anthony stepped up to the challenge and were successful in stopping any balls that came their way. 
Sebastian was our final defense as goalie in first half & Anthony in second.   We had some false hope in 2nd half when it 
looked like Dylan had scored our equalizer but the joy was short lived when the ref called off side moments later. Wentys 
proved to be a worthy opponent as they stuck to their formations and played a strong defensive game. As we head into the 
finals for the first time ever I am excited for our boys and hope that they bring their best game to the field next week! 
 
U10 Red  vs Lidcombe Churches   0 - 0 

It was the last game of the season and we were very prepared for it.  We knew our opponents and were so keen to 
win this game.  It was a real challenge on the field today and we missed few chances to score but we sure showed 
the opposition what a good defence looks like.  Bring on semis! 
 
U11 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting   5 – 0 
Well done to everyone today as we all put in hard work and saw off the opposition in style. Countless numbers of chances 
got away from us throughout the first half and a few changes in positions allowed us to set up for a stronger second half. 
What was stressed at half time was the importance of finishing our chances and as soon as we got back on the pitch, it had 
seemed to work. The ability to dominate teams is one thing but to score and win the game is another. Fortunately we did 
have the majority of the ball, but we should always be looking to stop the team coming back into the game by scoring goals 
at every point in the match. Using our possession should be of most importance. But anyway, the score reflected how 
dominant we were and how defensively solid we were. Mary picked up (wo)man of the match as she stuck it out in the back 
and destroyed their only threat going forward but staying near him allowing the other players to move free. Once again, well 
done and lets keep this momentum going! 
Goal scorers. Abdul Agha 3, Aaran Batth 2. 
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U12 Red  vs Kings Old Boys    8 - 1 
Throughout the whole game our boys were feisty for the ball which proved with their massive kicks all towards  the net .Joel 
and Angus played an exceptional game attacking and defending when needed . Krish Deng and Ryan played their positions 
very well , their ball passing was very quick to their team mates  . JohnLuke Thyson Mounir Elias and Christian played an 
outstanding performance passing the ball superbly amongst each other and at the right time for Christian to shoot in a 
whooping seven goals . It could've been a lot more with many more  attempts flying over the net by all players .Mounir 
scored a nice goal and was very unlucky not to put in a few more .  Aakrist played a boring 1st half in goal keeping , to put it 
in his own words "it was like watching TV " just standing there but the opposition put in a big effort second half and stole two 
goals but they were no match for our magic striker Christian who was shooting at goals more than we could count. Our men 
of the match were John Luke and Christian for playing as fast as leopards and Jaguars . Well done again boys an outstanding 
performance by all.  
Goal scorers: Christian Frangie 7, Mounir Hadid 1 
 
U12 White  vs bye 
 
U13   vs St Columbas Castle Hill   11 - 0 
Another great win by the team! We had Nedim score 5 goals, Joey got 3, Ferdi scored 2 and Andrew scored 1goal. Well done 
boys!  Goal scorers: Nedim Fazlic 5, Joe Azzi 3, Ferdinando Cavasinni 2, Andrew Ibraheem 1 
 
U14   vs Lidcombe Churches   3 - 1 
The season  is over and the under 14s have gone all year unbeaten and we are into the finals with a win today over Lidcombe 
4-1. What a great season it has been. Bring on  the semi finals..i would  like to thank all the parents for bringing the kids.  
Man of the match went to the whole team 
Goal scorers: Ryan Carder 1, Jakob Kaihea 1, Ashley Chandar 1 
 
U15 Girls   vs OLQP Falcons    0 – 0 
In some ways, a disappointing result, we should have won this game as we had plenty of opportunities. So many chances, 
but we just couldn't put them away. Alexia, Chloe, Clementine and Sharlene all had great chances to score, but just couldn't 
quite finish. Hannah and Destiny pulled off some great saves in goals, while Yasmine, Cameron and Sarah shut down their 
attacks with great defence. Ajok, Marwa and Narges gave great support to our attackers, while Sulafa and Christine were 
everywhere, playing a great game. Of course we had Tahlia in full voice on the sideline willing the girls to a win. Not our day, 
but we didn't finish last in the competition, and you did both your coaches really proud. An AWESOME team.  
 
U15    vs Pendle Hill    1 – 1 
When the game started we thought we needed to win and win well.  In the end the game was completely academic.  Ali 
scored a tremendous goal to put us up.  The late equaliser followed some unsettling incidents and detracted from brave 
performances from Joel, Daniel, Matty and Ali. 
Goal scorer – Ali Hawchar 1 
 
U17   vs Castle Hill RSL    0 – 5 
Last game of the year, and the score-line tells the story. Castle Hill RSL showed why they were the Minor Premiers with a 
cracking goal inside about a minute. Vehid then worked hard to put the ball into the back of the net with a great finish, but 
the Referee saw a hand ball that no one else saw. We had a few chances during the first half, but couldn't put them away. 
The opposition had a few chances and put 2 more goals into the net, mainly because we didn't mark and move with our 
players. We played a little better in the second half, but our passing let us down. We would string together a couple of good 
passes and then miss-kick the ball to them, or send the ball long. (Pace isn't our thing). We were missing a few players today, 
but in the end they were better across the field, and they played better as a team than we did. 
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Over 35s   season finished 
 
Challenge Cup   vs  Kings Old Boys    0 - 1     (golden goal extra time)                                        
There was a good atmosphere from the team players before the start of the match, our expectations were really high for 
the semis. From the beginning of the match, we went up front to try to score the first goal. It was an even match with 
both team trying to get the possession of the midfield. We had two clear chances in front the opposition's goalkeeper 
unfortunately we were unable to capitalized these chances. At the end of the normal time the score was nil all, so extra 
time was forced to decide the winner of the match. On the first have of the extra time a free kick executed by the 
opposition caught our defensive line distracted. The opposition scored the golden goal with this, ending the match and 
our illusions of progressing in the semis. It was a heart breaking for everyone because we deserved to win the match. It is 
undeniable our team played the best match of the season, but it was not our destiny to progress on the semis. I would like 
to thanks to the players for their commitment and effort put on this match. It was enjoyable to watch the match from the 
sideline. 
 
Premier Reserves vs Coptic United    2 - 3 
Disappointing result. A tough handball call gave them a very early lead through the resulting penalty and was followed by a 
second while we had our heads down. We recovered and got back into the game to be 2 – 1 down at half time. Second half 
we experienced a few knocks & injuries which disrupted our play and we never really recovered. 
Goal scorers – Mohamed Al Delaimi 1, William Wark 1 
 
Premier League  season finished 
 
Ladies    vs Lidcombe Waratah   4 - 0 
Today was a good result for a few reasons.  Firstly we won a game that we were supposed to win, but won it well.  We 
rectified some of last week’s mistakes – primarily getting to the ball first, which was pleasing and both our strikers scored 
two each, but best of all we welcomed a number of players back after having missed them for some weeks.  Semis start next 
weekend – here we go! 
Goal scorers – Laura Herbert 2, Genell Hunt 2 
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Hi All,      
 

NSW Churches Football Association are holding a golf day on Saturday 12th 

September 2015. 

All money raised will go to support the 2015 National Titles which are being 

held in Sydney   

To download details of the event click the link below. 

 
Golf day download 

 

Regards        
 
 

Kim Sydenham | Secretary   
NSW Churches Football Assoc Inc  

Ph: (02) 8091 6100 | Fax (02) 8417-2666 | M: 0410 444 863 

 

http://nswcfa.calfordgreen.com/userfiles/File/GOLF%20DAY%202015%20DETAILS.pdf
http://nswcfa.calfordgreen.com/userfiles/File/SEASON%20CALENDER%202014.pdf
http://nswcfa.calfordgreen.com/userfiles/File/SEASON%20CALENDER%202014.pdf
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Saturday 22nd August 2015 
 

U6 Red   season finished 
 
U6 White  season finished    
 
U7 Red   season finished 
 
U7 White  season finished      
 
U8   season finished 
 
U9 Red   season finished    
 
U9 White  semi final vs Hills Spirit Green   at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    10.30am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.00am) 
 
U10 Red    semi final vs Hills Spirit Red   at Eric Mobbs 2   (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 8.00am)    
 
U11 White  semi final vs Lidcombe Churches  at Jones    (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 8.00am)  
 
U12 Red   semi final vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill   at Jones    (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    10.30am Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 10.00am)  

 
U12 White  season finished   
 
U13 semi final vs Lidcombe Churches  at Jones    (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 11.00am)    

   
U14 semi final vs Hills Spirit   at Eric Mobbs 2   (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 11.00am)  
 
U15 semi final vs Greystanes    at Rydalmere 3   (Park Rd., Rydalmere) 
    8.30am kick off (meet at Rydalmere at 8.00am) 
 

U15 Girls  season finished 
 
U17   season finished 

 
Over 35s  season finished 
 
Challenge Cup  season finished 

 
 
Premier Reserves semi vs   Greystanes United  at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    1.00pm kick off (meet at Freame at 12.30pm) 
 

Premier League   season finished 
 
 

Sunday 23rd August 2015 
 

All Age Ladies semi final vs Castle Hill RSL White  at George Kendall 2  (Trumble St., Ermington) 
    12.20pm kick off (meet at Kendall at 11.35am) 


